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(NAPSA)—Putting a fun,
wholesome family meal on the
table in 30 minutes or less may be
easier than many people realize.

As a working woman and
mother of “America’s favorite sex-
tuplets,” Becki Dilley has more
than a few tricks up her sleeve to
help simplify life.

“In our house,
someone is always
on the go,” said Dil-
ley. “Between after
school activities and
Keith’s and my work
schedules, it’s not
always easy to get

everyone in the same room. Din-
nertime is the one time I can
count on all of us being together,
so I look for great-tasting, easy
meals that let us enjoy more time
at the table and less time at the
stove.”

To help in this quest, Dilley has
discovered a few shortcuts at the
grocery store.  

Seasoning mixes, such as
McCormick® Sloppy Joes, offer
the flavor her family loves with
the simplicity she craves. And,
since one packet and a little
creativity makes a variety of
meals, Dilley knows she’s sure to
please the entire crowd.

“My family loves Sloppy Joes,
so I found some easy ways to
change up the taste and keep
them coming back for more,” said
Dilley. “Each of these simple vari-
ations on the hearty classic is as
fun to prepare as it is to eat.”

Here are a few of Dilley’s sug-

gestions for sensational school
night Sloppy Joes:

• Barbecue Joes—Give tradi-
tional Sloppy Joes a smoky-sweet
barbecue flavor. Prepare accord-
ing to seasoning packet directions,
using ground chicken or beef, and
add 1⁄4 cup barbecue sauce before
simmering. Serve on hamburger
rolls. 

• Sloppy Joe Pita Sand-
wiches—These delicious, unex-
pected twists on Sloppy Joes are a
cinch to make. Brown 1 pound
ground beef and drain. Stir in
Sloppy Joes Seasoning, one can
(16 oz.) pork and beans, 1⁄2 cup
water, and 1⁄4 cup ketchup; sim-
mer five minutes. Serve in warm
pita pockets with mustard,
ketchup and relish.  

• Sloppy Joe Pizza—This
great recipe joins two family
favorites—Sloppy Joes and
pizza—into one great-tasting easy

meal. Kids will love to customize
by topping with their favorite
cheeses and other ingredients.

Sloppy Joe Pizza

Ingredients:
1 pound ground beef
1 package McCormick®

Sloppy Joes Seasoning 
1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste
1 cup water

3⁄4 cup frozen corn, thawed
1 (12-inch) Italian bread shell

or prepared pizza crust
2 cups shredded Colby-Jack

cheese

Directions:
1. Brown ground beef in a

large skillet. Drain fat. Stir in
seasoning mix, tomato paste
and water. Bring to a boil,
reduce heat and simmer 10
minutes, stirring occasionally.
Stir in corn.

2. Preheat oven to 425° F.
Place bread shell or pizza
crust on baking sheet. Spoon
beef mixture over top; sprinkle
with cheese. Bake 10-12 min-
utes or until cheese is melted.
Sprinkle with green onions, if
desired. Cut into wedges.

What shortcuts make your
weeknight meals easier? Visit
www.mccormick.com to share
your story on how to put a flavor-
ful, time-saving spin on everyday
meals. Your helpful cooking tips
and suggestions could be included
in an upcoming article or on the
Web site.

Simple Shortcuts For Fun Family Meals

A slice of sloppy joe pizza can
be a quick and tasty way to bring
the family to the table.

(NAPSA)—While the importance
of calcium is well known, you may
be surprised to learn that as many
as 70 percent of women don’t get all
the calcium they need.

Women between the ages of 19
and 50 should consume 1,000 to
1,200 mg of calcium each day, but
less than 30 percent do.

The reasons vary. Women who
watch their weight may tend to
avoid dairy products because they
are perceived to be high in fat or
they skip meals altogether; while
hectic lifestyles and the “put oth-
ers first” attitude means many
women have less time for well-bal-
anced meals.

According to the FDA, ade-
quate calcium intake may reduce
the risk of osteoporosis and opti-
mize peak bone mass. Getting
enough calcium, however, goes
beyond bone health. While cal-
cium helps maintain bone
integrity, it’s also needed to sup-
port healthy circulation, blood
coagulation and a regular heart-
beat. Research has shown that it
may help ease PMS symptoms,
supports colon health and pro-
motes sleep.

If you think your diet lacks the
calcium your body needs, here are

a few easy ways to add it:
• For breakfast—prepare oat-

meal with milk instead of water,
add granola or crunchy cereal to
make yogurt more interesting and
drink calcium-fortified juices.

• For lunch—add a slice of low-
fat cheese to your sandwich or
enjoy a calcium-rich spinach salad
with your favorite low-fat grated
cheese.

• For dinner—bake salmon,
also a good source of calcium, and
serve vegetables such as broccoli
and asparagus (more calcium)

topped with melted low-fat cheese.
Another excellent way to add

calcium is with a new dietary sup-
plement chewing gum. Estroven
Calci-Fresh Calcium Gum contains
calcium carbonate and calcium cit-
rate, two highly absorbable forms
of calcium plus vitamins C, D and
K which are important for optimal
bone health. 

Vitamin D aids calcium absorp-
tion, vitamin K is for good bone
structure and vitamin C aids in
the development of healthy bones
and teeth. 

Having a calcium supplement
in gum form makes it easier to
take because you can carry it with
you. Chew just two pieces and
you’re well on your way to getting
your daily calcium requirement.

Estroven Calci-Fresh is for-
mulated using patented gum
technology that enables the cal-
cium and vitamins to be added to
chewing gum. The nutrients are
released into the body during the
first 5 to 10 minutes of chewing.

Estroven Calci-Fresh calcium
gum is available at drug, dis-
count, and grocery stores. Go to
Estroven.com to learn more
about Estroven Calci-Fresh gum
or to find a retailer near you.

How To Get All The Calcium You Need

Taking enough calcium got
much easier with the develop-
ment of calcium chewing gum.

The Estroven brand has been the leading women’s wellness brand since 1997. Over the years, Estroven has earned the trust of more women
experiencing perimenopausal and menopausal symptoms than all other natural menopause supplement brands combined. Not only do women
trust Estroven; pharmacists recommend it four to one over the next brand of menopause supplements. The brand offers a complete line of prod-
ucts for women’s wellness including Extra Strength Estroven, Estroven Healthy Heart, Estroven PMS, Estroven Multi-Vitamin, Estroven Joint &
Bone, Estroven Bone Density and Estroven Menopause Monitor.

(NAPSA)—The phrase “Sleep
tight; don’t let the bedbugs bite,”
may be truer than you think.
Studies show that bedbugs are
biting. 

According to a recent survey of
more than 150 pest control compa-
nies in the United States, con-
ducted by Pest Control Technology
magazine, more than 70 percent
that offer bedbug control services
have seen an increase in bedbug
calls over the last 18 months. 

Specifically, Orkin, Inc. has
treated for bedbug infestations in
35 states and is predicting a 25 to
30 percent rise in bedbug infesta-
tions over the next four to five
years. 

The resurgence of these hitch-
hikers began in hotels, followed by
infestations in homes, apartments,
dormitories, condominiums and
cruise ships. Once indoors, bed-
bugs spread from room to room—
on clothing and luggage and even
through pipes and vacuum clean-
ers. What’s more, cleanliness has
nothing to do with bedbugs. 

“Bedbugs are on the rise and
are a serious issue for everyone,”
said Frank Meek, board-certified
entomologist and technical director
for Orkin, Inc. “Orkin has treated
multiple infestations in the past
year from small hotels and apart-
ment complexes to luxurious
tourist destinations and homes.”

Bedbugs are flat, brown and
oval in shape until after they bite;
then they fill out and turn a red-
dish color. The adult is about 3⁄16 of
an inch long, or about the size of
an apple seed. Though these noc-
turnal insects are not known to
cause disease, they harbor hepati-

tis and leave itchy, bloody welts on
our skin. 

Meek suggests checking for
common signs of bedbug infesta-
tions when traveling, or if you
suspect that you have a problem. 

• Carefully inspect luggage
and clothing for hiding insects. 

• Check sheets for brown or
red spots. 

• Monitor for a musty, sweet
odor, like soda pop syrup (pro-
duced from a large infestation). 

• Look for itchy, bloody welts
on the skin. 

Bedbugs are extremely difficult
to kill. In fact, adult bedbugs can
live for a year without eating, and
can withstand a wide range of
temperatures, from nearly freez-
ing to almost 113° F. Successfully
treating for bedbugs requires the
use of a licensed pest control pro-
fessional with specific training
and experience. 

For more information regard-
ing bedbugs or other pests, or to
receive a free home inspection,
call 1-800-800-ORKIN or visit
www.Orkin.com.

Fight The Bite Of Bedbugs

Experts predict a 25 to 30 per-
cent rise in bedbug infestations
over the next four to five years.

(NAPSA)—Here’s good news if
you want to volunteer in your
community, but don’t have the
time for a major commitment. If
you know someone with diabetes
and wish that you could help, but
don’t know how, the American
Diabetes Association’s (ADA’s)
Community Campaign for Dia-
betes is a simple way to make a
big difference. By taking just 30
minutes and a few stamps, you
can reach out to your neighbors to
help fight diabetes, and maybe
even initiate a new friendship or
two!

A Simple Way To Volunteer
To get involved in the Commu-

nity Campaign for Diabetes, vol-
unteers across the country send
letters to their neighbors asking
them to take a simple written test
to find out if they are at risk for
diabetes and to make a contribu-
tion to diabetes research and pub-
lic information programs.

The American Diabetes Asso-
ciation hopes that programs such
as the Community Campaign for
Diabetes will help people learn more
about the risk factors for diabetes
and see their doctors if they are at
risk. In addition, by donating funds,
people will be helping the ADA find
a cure and improve the lives of all

people affected by diabetes.
Diabetes is a disease that

affects the body’s ability to pro-
duce or respond properly to
insulin, a hormone that allows
blood sugar to enter the cells of
the body and be used for energy.

There are 18.2 million Ameri-
cans with diabetes. Each year, 1.3
million Americans are diagnosed,
and the disease contributes to
210,000 deaths. If left untreated,
diabetes causes serious complica-
tions such as heart disease, stroke,
kidney disease, blindness and
nerve damage leading to lower
limb amputations. Currently,
there is no cure for diabetes.

For more information, call 1-800-
232-8580 or visit www.diabetes.org/
community.

Help For Diabetes...As Close As Your Next Door Neighbor

A simple written test is getting
high grades because it helps
people find out if they are at risk
for diabetes.




